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Abstract 

We report an innovative insertion material of LiAl,,,Ni,,,O, (R?m) which is a solid solution of LiNiOz (R&z) and u-LiAIOZ (R%z). 
LiAI,,,Ni,,,O, (interlayer distance: - 4.75 A) shows an overcharge-resistant character due to the formation of an insulator of q 3,4Li, ,4- 
AI,,,Ni,,,O* having - 4.8 A of interlayer distance. Cycle tests of an Li/LiAl,,,Ni,,,O, cell between 2.5 and 4.5 V show no noticeable loss 
in rechargeable capacity ( - 150 rnAh g-‘). The thermal behavior of Li, -XAl,,,Ni,,,O, (O<x<3/4) is also examined by differential 
scanning calorimetry and shows that the exothermic reaction of Li, -41, ,4Ni3,402 with electrolyte is remarkably suppressed even for the 
fully charged state when compared with that of Li, -XNi02. From these results we discuss on the possibility of designing reliable high-energy, 
high-volume, lithium-ion batteries. 0 1997 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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1. Introduction 

Insertion materials for lithium-ion batteries, such as 
LiCoO, [ 1,2], LiCo, ,2Ni,,,02 [ 31, LiNiOz [ 4,5] (or more 
generally LiCoXNi,--xOz (0~x5 1) [GS]), LiMn,O, [9- 
11] (ormoregeneralIyLi[Li,Mn,-,]04 (01y<1/3)) for 
positive electrode materials, and, carbon materials [ 12-141 
or Li[Li,,,Ti,,,] 0, [ 15,161 for negativeelectrodematerials, 
have been investigated and some of them have already been 
used in practical lithium-ion batteries [ 171. Of these, the 
combination of lithium nickelate and (natural) graphite is 
one of the most attractive systems for lithium-ion batteries. 
However, the results on failure mode analysis of lithium 
nickelate in lithium-ion batteries indicated that cycle-life fail- 
ure, reactivity toward organic electrolyte oxidation, and so 
forth, were associated with the formation of nickel dioxide 
( q NiO,(I&) [5] ) which was metastable in nonaqueous 
environment at room temperature. In order to cope with the 
problems encountered in developing a lithium-ion battery 
consisting of LiNiO* and (natural) graphite, material design 
has been done in empirical, phenomenological basis in view 
of solid-state electrochemistry of insertion materials. The tar- 
get material, LiAl,,,Ni,,,O,, is a solid solution of LiNiO* 
(R&z; a = 2.88 A and c = 14.19 A in hexagonal setting) and 
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a-LiAlO, (R%n; a= 2.80 A and c= 14.23 A [ 181). In a 
previous paper [ 181 we have reported the effect of substitu- 
tion of aluminum for nickel in LiNiO, upon the electro- 
chemical properties. 

In this paper we report on the cycle behavior of an Li/ 
LiA1,,4Ni3,402 cell in voltages between 2.5 and 4.5 V, the 
thermal behavior of Li, -,A1 1 ,,Ni,,,O, (0 5 x < 3 /4), and 
discuss whether or not reliable high-energy, high-volume, 
lithium-ion batteries are possible. 

2. Experimental 

LiAl, ,,Ni,,,O, was prepared by heating a reaction mixture 
of LiN03, NiCO,, and Al( OH) 3 at 750 “C under an oxygen 
stream for 20 h [ 181. The experimental cells and data acqui- 
sition system used in this study were the same as described 
in previous papers [ 191. In examining the cycle behavior of 
an Li/LiA1,,4Ni3,,02 or Li/LiNiO, cell, the composition of 
electrode was 88 wt.% target sample, 6 wt.% acetylene black, 
and 6 wt.% Teflon binder (T-3OJ, Du Pont-Mitsui Fluoro- 
chemicals, Japan). Continuous charge and discharge tests in 
voltages between 2.5 and 4.5 V were done at 0.17 mA cm-*. 
The electrolyte used was 1 M LiClO, dissolved in propylene 
carbonate (PC). For differential scanning calorimetric 
(DSC) study, partially or fully charged samples of LiAl, ,4- 
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Ni3,402 (or LiNiO,) were prepared electrochemically using 
a compressed pellet of the sample without adding any con- 
ductive or organic binder (forming pressure: lo3 kg cm-‘; 
diameter: 11.3 mm, and thickness: - 0.6 mm ) . The electro- 
chemical oxidation of the pellets was performed galvano- 
statically at 0.2 mA cm-* while monitoring the cell voltage. 
The degree of oxidation x in Li,P,Al,,.lNi,,,O, (or in 
Li , -,NiO,) was calculated from the charge capacity and the 
theoretical capacity based on a one-electron transfer per 
LiAl, ,4Ni3,402 (299 mAh gg ‘) or LiNiO, (275 mAh g- ‘). 
The sample (20-30 mg) containing theelectrolyte was sealed 
in an aluminum cell (diameter: 5.5 mm, thickness: - 1 mm). 
Twenty mg of cr-Al,O, in the aluminum cell was used as a 
reference. All procedures for handling and fabricating the 
electrochemical cells were performed in an argon-filled glove 
box. The other sets of experimental conditions are given in 
Section 3. 

3. Results and discussion 

Figs. 1 and 2 show continuous charge and discharge curves 
of an Li/LiNiOz and Li/LiAl,,4Ni3,402 cell, respectively. 
These cells were operated in voltages between 2.5 and 4.5 V 
at a rate of 0.17 mA cm-* (0.5 mA per 3 cm2 of apparent 
electrode area) at 30 “C. The capacities in the figures are 
given in mAh g- ’ based on the sample weight. As can be 
seen in Fig. 1, an Li/LiNiO,? cell deteriorates so rapidly when 
it operates between 2.5 and 4.5 V, while the cell can operate 
without any noticeable loss in rechargeable capacity for such 
a limited cycle test with charge-end voltage below 4.2 V 
(typically 4.1 V) [5,20]. Such a cycle-life failure is due to 
the formation of nickel dioxide at voltages above 4.2 V versus 
lithium [5]. During the oxidation of LiNi02 the interlayer 
distance between Ni02 sheets expands almost continuously 
from -4.73 to -4.8 A as x in Li, m-xNi02 approaches 0.5 
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Fig. 1. Charge and discharge curves of an Li/LiNiO, cell operated in voltages 
between 2.5 and 4.5 V at 30 “C. The current applied was 0.5 mA per 3 cm’ 
(0.17 mA cm-‘) for both the positive and the negative electrodes. Electro- 
lyte used was 1 M LiClO, dissolved in PC. LiNiOz loaded on positive 
electrode was 86.8 mg. 
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Fig. 2. Charge and discharge curves of an Li/LiAl,,,Ni,,,O, cell operated 
in voltages between 2.5 and 4.5 V at 30 “C. The current applied was 0.5 mA 
per 3 cm* (0.17 mA cm-‘) for both the positive and the negative electrode. 
LiAl,,,Ni,,,O, loaded on positive electrode was 101.9 mg. 

and then it leveled off until 0.75. Rechargeability is excellent 
in this region because of mild change in interlayer distance. 
However, further oxidation above 0.75 results in sudden 
change in interlayer distance down to - 4.5 A during which 
the open-circuit voltage stays at - 4.2 V. The rigorous lim- 
itation concerning the charge-end voltage below 4.2 V versus 
lithium makes it difficult to use LiNiO, for lithium-ion bat- 
teries, because such an exact voltage regulation of the positive 
electrode cannot be done in lithium-ion batteries unless 
auxiliary a lithium electrode is properly placed. 

An Li/LiAl, ,4Ni3,402 cell shows better capacity retention 
than an Li/LiNiO, cell as was shown in Fig. 2. However, 
rechargeable capacity seems to fade cycle by cycle. In order 
to examine whether or not capacity fading is derived from 
the destruction of LiAl, ,4Ni3,402 structure, the cell was 
charged at constant voltage of 4.5 V for 12 h following con- 
stant-current charge at 0.17 mA cm -* after the 3 1 st discharge. 
Results are shown in Fig. 3. After the constant-voltage charge 
at 4.5 V, capacity is recovered at such a degree that the cell 
delivered at the sixth discharge, see Fig. 2. As clearly be seen 
in Fig. 3, LiAl,,,Ni,,,O, is capable of constant-voltage 
charging at 4.5 V. Although increase in polarization for both 
charging and discharging is seen in Fig. 3, we confirm a 
superior character of LiAl, ,4Ni3,402 in applying this material 
to lithium-ion batteries. Fig. 4 shows the X-ray diffraction 
(XRD) pattern of the positive electrode experienced 32 
charge and discharge cycles. The XRD examination was done 
in a discharge state. The starting sample of LiAl, ,4Ni3,402 is 
also shown by comparison. In measuring the XRD pattern of 
LiAl,,,Ni3,,02, an aluminum holder for powdered sample 
was used, so that comparison in intensity between two XRD 
data cannot be done in this case. As can be seen in Fig. 4, no 
additional diffraction line, even line broadening of each dif- 
fraction line cannot be found, indicating that the core structure 
of LiAl,,4Ni3,402 is not damaged during charge and dis- 
charge between 2.5 and 4.5 V because the fully charged state 
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Fig. 3. Effect of constant-voltage charge at 4.5 V following constant-current 
charge to 4.5 V upon rechargeable capacity of an Li/LiAl,,,Ni,,,O, cell: 
(a) the 6th charge; (b) 6th discharge: (c) 31st charge; (d) 31st discharge; 
(e) 32nd charge, and (f) 32nd discharge. After the 31st discharge, the cell 
was charged at 0.17 mA cm-’ to 4.5 V and then kept at constant voltage of 
4.5 V for 12 h. The capacity was recovered by constant-voltage charging at 
4.5 V. which cannot be attained for an Li/LiNiOz or LiCoO, cell. 
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Fig. 4. The XRD pattern of the LiAl,,, Ni,,,O> electrode after 32 cycles 
in voltages between 2.5 and 4.5 (shown in (b)). Starting material of 
LiAl, ,JNi,,,Oz is also shown in (a) by comparison. 

of this material is q ,,,Li, ,,Al, ,4Ni3,402 having - 4.8 A of 
interlayer distance [ 181. 

Thermal behavior on partially or fully charged state of 
insertion materials with electrolyte is another factor associ- 
ated with safety in considering positive electrodes for lithium- 
ion batteries. Fig. 5 shows results on the DSC measurements 
of the Li, pxNiO, (0 5 x < 1) prepared by the electrochemical 
oxidation of LiNiO*. LiNi02 and q ,,4Li3,4Ni02 are stable 
even when they are heated with an organic electrolyte as 
shown in Fig. 5. q 1,2Li,,2Ni02 shows some exothermic 
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Fig. 5. DSC curves for (a) q ,,,Li,, ,,NiO, (23.2 mg), (b) q l,,,Li,,,NiOz 
(23.5 mg), (c) q ,,,Li,,,NiO, (16.6mg), (d) Cl,,,Li?,,NiO, (22.6mg), 
and (e) LiNiO, (24.1 mg). The weight in parentheses contains the electro- 
lyte. A heating and cooling rate was 5 “C min ’ 

peaks around 180 “C, but it seems to be mild in this stage. 
An endothermic signal in temperatures between 100 and 
180 “C is due to the decomposition of PC. However, when 
Q&i I dh02 or 0 o.xsLi,,,sNiOz (fully charged state of 
LiNiO, under this experimental condition) is heated at a rate 
of 5 “C min-‘, exothermic DSC signals of heat flow in mW 
were observed until the decomposition reaction of the sample 
completed at about 250 “C. The exothermic signals increase 
as temperature rises and then rapidly increase at about 160 
“C drawing a spike at 185 “C. Rapid increase and decrease 
drawing a spike in DSC signals at 185 “C consist of an 
electrolyte oxidation (exothermic) and a decomposition 
(endothermic) reaction of Qj4Li, ,,NiO, or q ,,,Li,. , ,NiO, 
releasing oxygen, whose onset temperature is 185 “C, con- 
firmed by thermogravimetry and XRD. The product was 
identified as nickel monoxide (NiO) Although the decom- 
position reaction releasing oxygen is an endothermic reac- 
tion, it turns out to be an exothermic reaction as a whole, if 
oxygen meets reducing agents, such as lithiated (high-area) 
carbons. 

While the onset temperature of an exothermic spike in 
Fig. 5 is - 160 “C, the exothermic heat flow almost contin- 
uously increases as temperature rises from room temperature. 
This strongly suggests that an exothermic reaction proceeds 
even at room temperature and the reaction rate is accelerated 
as temperature rises. Such a thermal behavior of Li, -.,NiO, 
(I /2 <x< 1) in Fig. 5 reminds us a ‘hay-stack’ or ‘clock’ 
reaction associated with thermal runaway. When an exother- 
mic reaction proceeds in a reaction vessel, temperature con- 
tinuously rises unless the rate of heat generation due to 
chemical reactions is less than that of heat escape from the 
surface of a vessel. The reaction rate is usually accelerated as 
temperature rises by self-heating due to an exothermic reac- 
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Fig. 6. DSC curves for (a) [?06&~.3,A1,,4Ni3,402 (20.5 mg), (b) 
q ,/ZLi,/2Al,i,Ni,,,O2 (20.5 mgL Cc) c11d&4A1,di3~402 (20.1 mg). 
and (d) LiA11,4Ni3,402 (20.9 mg). The weight in parentheses contains 
electrolyte. A heating and cooling rate was 5 “C min ‘. 

tion and eventually the evolution of temperature leads to 
thermal runaway. Such a delayed action about thermal run- 
away makes it difficult to predict or forewarn about when 
thermal runaway takes place, i.e., one cannot tell one day, 
one week, or one year after a clock reaction is switched on in 
a reaction vessel. This is the reason that LiNiO* is difficult to 
be applied to lithium-ion batteries in spite of its higher 
rechargeable capacity than LiCoO,. 

Fig. 6 shows the DSC results on Li, -Al, ,4Ni3,402 con- 
taining electrolyte. As can be seen in Fig. 6, exothermic reac- 
tions are remarkably suppressed by substituting aluminum 
for nickel in LiNiOz while retaining high-voltage, high- 
capacity characteristic of lithium nickelate as was shown in 
Fig. 2. Noticeable exothermic peak cannot be seen even for 
a fully charged state of LiAl,,4Ni31402 ( q !0.6&i0.31Al,,4- 
N&,0, in this case). Such a thermal behavior of Li, -X- 
Al,,4Ni3,402 will not lead to thermal runaway as was 
described above. 

Although LiAl,,,Ni,,,O, has a slightly larger polarization 
character than LiCoO,, LiNi02, or LiCo, ,,Ni,,,O, [ 1,81 
with rechargeable capacity of about 150 mAh g-’ based on 
LiA1,,4Ni3,402 weight, we are expecting 200 mAh g-’ of 
rechargeable capacity out of 224 mAh gg ’ of a theoret- 
ical capacity with smaller polarization than for LiCoO, or 

LiCo, ,4Ni,,,02 by improving the processing methods to pre- 
pare the samples and electrodes. Such approaches are under 
way in our laboratory. We believe that the combination of 
LiA11,4Ni3,402 (I%) and (natural) graphite is a most 
attractive system for reliable high-energy, high-volume, 
lithium-ion batteries. 
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